ANDRÉE DUFault MEMORIAL LOAN FUND
(Piano or Voice)

Donor: Friends and Family of the late Andrée Dufault

Eligibility: Music student

Criteria: provide short-term loan assistance to any University of Manitoba student (male or female) in temporary financial need. Preference shall be given to students enrolled in the piano or voice major. **Funds must be re-paid.**

Amount: Dependent on need and the amount of capital in the fund

Number: Dependent on need and the amount of capital in the fund

Deadline:

Application: None needed

In memory of Andrée Dufault, friends and family have established a fund at The University of Manitoba to assist students in the Faculty of Music. Although all Faculty of Music students are eligible to receive assistance from this fund, preference shall be given to students enrolled in the piano or voice major.

This fund shall provide short-term loan assistance to any University of Manitoba student (male or female) in temporary financial need. Gifts to the fund shall be capitalized; repayments of the loans shall be available for offer on a revolving fund basis. Capital in the fund may be used as loans; however, at least half of the capital or $250.00 (whichever is greater) must always remain in the fund.

The selection of eligible student borrowers shall be in accord with the guidelines established from time to time for The University of Manitoba student emergency loan funds.

The selection committee shall be named by the Director of Enrolment Services.
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